CAGEMEN DEFEAT BROWN
SPORTS EXHIBITION GIVEN TONIGHT IN WALKER GYM

VARIOUS WINTER ATHLETIC
Teams Will Show Prowess
In Annual Sports Display

BOLANOS TO MEET JAMESON IN THE BOXING FEATURE

Gym Team Will Give Display
Led by Jameson, Forrest, and Dolloff

BASKETBALL TEAM PLAYS
Among the features of the annual sports Night exhibition given at 7:15 o'clock tonight is a basketball game between the "Dribble" (Bolanos), New England college teams, and the team, the winner will walk on the high bar. The members who will play for the "Dribble" are Forest, Forrest, and Dolloff. On the Hogs, Elder, Arns, and Forrest will exhibit their skill. The parallel bars will be used by Jameson, Forrest, and Arns. 

The program begins at 7:30 o'clock with a basketball game between the Institute junior varsity and the freshmen team. In their last contest the freshmen gave the J.V. a close, and with the final result undetermined until the final minute. Following the basketball game will be an exhibition of the high-jumpers on the track team. This exhibition of skill will continue the entire evening, and will be followed by several matches between the members of the Institute junior varsity and the freshmen team. At their conclusion the technology tresters will play a second basketball game, and the freshmen team will once again be opposed to the race for the University Cup. At the close of the second basketball match the scores will be announced by the official timekeeper, and the final results will be published in the next number of the Tech Engineering News. 

RADIO SOCIETY TO VISIT ROUND HILL ESTATE TOMORROW
Club Invites All Students to Attend May Sign-Up in Main Lobby

An invitation has been extended by the M. T. T. Radio Society to all amateur radio enthusiasts to join them in a tour of the Round Hill estate of Louis S. Morse, Jr., number 50, under the auspices of the Technology Department yesterday afternoon. The party will be conducted by Louis S. Morse, Jr. (vice president of the Institute) and will consist of approximately ten members of the organization. The trip will be made at 5 o'clock on Saturday. 

Brown Hall Taxi

Brown Hall taxi will be in operation from 5 to 7 o'clock for the convenience of the students. The taxi service will be free of charge, and tickets will be obtainable at the Technology desk. 

CHRISTMAS PARTY DANCE TO BE HELD

The annual Christmas party and dance given for the members of the Technology Christian Association will be held on Saturday evening, December 22nd, in the Tech engineering room. The dance will begin at 8 o'clock, and all students are cordially invited to attend. Prizes for the highest bidder will be awarded, and the winners will be announced at the close of the evening.

SINGING IN ELECTRIC LIFE

The singing in the electric life will be held tomorrow afternoon at 4 o'clock in the Tech engineering room. The group will consist of about twenty members and will be under the direction of E. C. D. McCormick, who recently returned from a visit to the West Coast. The singing will be followed by a tea for the members of the group.

A.I.E.E. E W. Hold First Meeting of Its Latest Dinner Series
Technical Papers Will Be Presented and Discussed by Students

Plans have been completed for a meeting of the A.I.E.E. Engineering Society of the American Institute of Electrical Engineers. The meeting will be held on Monday evening of the next week, at which time a dinner will be served. Following the dinner, a discussion of two papers will be held. The papers are "Sound Motion Pictures" by Professor F. K. Morse, and "The Influence of Electricity and its Chemical Effects" by Professor W. J. M. R. Johnson. 

BASKETBALL TEAM TAKES SECOND GAME OF SEASON
By Margin of 33 to 22

VARSITY CAGERS WIN FROM BROWN IN SECOND GAME

Dorm Cheering Section Gives Nelson Ovation—Fresh 28 to 23

SEEKING their second victory this season at the hands of the New England college team in the Brown gymnasium, the basketball team will play on Monday evening. Although technology lost the first game of the season, the team will be able to show the economy which has led to the successful organization of the team, and the members of the Institute who have been more prominent in the field of the game will be present to support the team. 

Hockey Team Sets Open for Season Tonight

Nearly All Veteran Line-Up With Two Exceptions—E. U. Old Rivals

EXCELLENT SCHEDULE

As a citizen of Technology's Sports Night tonight, the hockey team will make its first appearance of the season at the Boston Garden. The team is composed of several outstanding players, and is expected to do well in the competition. The schedule is as follows:

1. Technology vs. Boston University
2. Technology vs. Boston College
3. Technology vs. Boston University
4. Technology vs. Boston College

The opening game will be played at 7 o'clock, and the other games will be played at 8 o'clock. The games will be followed by a tea for the members of the team and their guests. The team will be under the direction of Coach Forest, and will be composed of: Fred N. Dickerman '30, Ericson, Freeman, and Coach Forest.

RADIO SOCIETY TO STAGE ANNUAL BALL
In Walker Tonight

Roy Lampson and Harvardians Will Provide Music for First Senior Dance

Lampson Memorial will be the scene of the first dance of the series, which is being planned in part of the "Tea " (G. M. C. Monday evening) in the Tech engineering room. This will be the second dance of the series, and will be followed by a tea for the members of the group.

GOING ON TOUR

The camping party of the radio society will depart at 5 o'clock on Monday evening for the Round Hill estate. The party will consist of approximately ten members of the organization, and will be under the direction of Louis S. Morse, Jr. (vice president of the Institute). The trip will be made at 5 o'clock on Saturday, and will be free of charge. Tickets will be obtainable at the Technology desk.

CHRISTMAS PARTY

The annual Christmas party and dance given for the members of the Technology Christian Association will be held on Saturday evening, December 22nd, in the Tech engineering room. The dance will begin at 8 o'clock, and all students are cordially invited to attend. Prizes for the highest bidder will be awarded, and the winners will be announced at the close of the evening.

SEEKING their second victory this season at the hands of the New England college team in the Brown gymnasium, the basketball team will play on Monday evening. Although technology lost the first game of the season, the team will be able to show the economy which has led to the successful organization of the team, and the members of the Institute who have been more prominent in the field of the game will be present to support the team.
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"DER TAG"  

JUST as "Der Tag" was famous as the beginning of an ambitious empire's plans, so today is the day which must be set apart for a new Walker. This evening the Senior Class Dance inaugurates the social season at Walker Memorial.

Preparations are complete to make this a long remembered event. Floral decorations will further beautify a room whose quiet dignity rivals any ball room in Boston. For those who wish to "do it up," ample accommodations have been provided. The grill room has been transformed by the addition of expensive hangings and warm lighting effects.

The orchestra, Roy Lamson's "Harvardians" need no further words--its popularity is well established. Roy Lamson's "Harvardians" need no further words--its popularity is well established. Particularly do we exhort fraternity men, even those who wish to "sit out", ample accommodations have been provided.
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TRACK SQUAD OPENS ITS SEASON

FRESHMEN STRONG TRACK SQUAD

In the spring, the freshmen are expected to bring the best class of runners that any Harvard track team has ever had in its ranks. Freshman coach has brought together a team consisting of eight events. They are:

- Broad Jump
- Shot Put
- 200 Yard Dash
- 400 Yard Dash
- 880 Yard Run
- 1 Mile Run
- 440 Yard Run
- 100 Yard Run

Freshmen Favored

In the opinion of the freshmen, the best chance for winning the event is in the relay race. The freshmen have a good chance of taking first place in the last lap of the race, and should give these more experienced men a good race. The freshmen have also entered in the field events.

REPERTORY

Evenings 8:15—Sherman Theatre, 921 Comm Ave., Boston
Shakespeare Company: The "TWELFTH NIGHT" Directed by William Bradford, Boston

The "DINNER WAGON" Directed by Charles S. Green, Boston

JULIUS CAESAR Directed by George C. Roll, Boston

"PEEPER KID" Directed by George C. Roll, Boston

The "DINNER WAGON" Directed by Charles S. Green, Boston

The "DINNER WAGON" Directed by George C. Roll, Boston

Overcoats of Distinction

An extensive variety in Scott & Company's original models that represent the leading fashions of the world.

- Single or double breasted coats...regal or fitted...fleeces and cheviots...a multitude to select from—all tailored to our rigid standard in Boston workshops—ready to wear at moderate prices.

$50 to $125

Scott & Company
336 to 340 Washington Street, Boston

WILLIAMS MUSIC SHOP

718 Massachusetts Ave., Cambridge-Central Square

HEADQUARTERS FOR COLUMBIA PORTABLES AND RECORDS
NOTICES - ANNOUNCEMENTS

Of General Interest

Measurement of Air Flow

Dr. Sanford A. Moss

Friday, December 13, 3 P. M., Room 10-250

(or DARK. A. Moss of the General Electric Company is giving a series of lectures on "Measurement of Air Flow." The lectures will be given in the gymnasium. For details, see page 7.)

Popular Science Lecture

Prof. F. K. Morris, S.B., M.A.

Sunday, December 15, 8 P. M., Room 10-250

(Professor Morris, Assistant Professor of Geology, of the Boston University, is giving a lecture on "The Human Body and the Environment." For details, see page 7.)

Popular Science Lecture

Wednesday, December 18

(Professor Morris will give a lecture on "The Earth and Its History." For details, see page 7.)

Tickets may be purchased at the Boat House, Walker Memorial. All men interested in crew and those who are out of school are invited to attend.

In the preliminary game, the freshmen were defeated by the Harvard team. In the last minute of play, after leading the Brown Caps for most of the game, the Harvard team was tied at the basket. Freshman left wing was forced fresh with a basket, while Walsh led the team to victory and a good game.

Game Tomorrow

Tomorrow the Frosh will play Harvard at the University. The Frosh are expected to win.

The Frosh will play a three-game series in the Arena. The first game will be tomorrow. The second game will be Friday, December 14, and the third game will be Saturday, December 15.

CALENDAR

Friday, December 13

1:00—Lecture on "Measurement of Air Flow," Room 5-344

2:00—M. I. T. B. Trip to Harvard Co. stores, Main Lobby

2:45—R. T. S. Trip to Harvard Co. stores, Main Lobby

3:00—Baseball mass meeting, Hallgar Gym

4:00—Baseball mass meeting, Hallgar Gym

5:00—Baseball mass meeting, Hallgar Gym

6:00—Baseball mass meeting, Hallgar Gym

7:30—Baseball mass meeting, Hallgar Gym

9:30—Baseball mass meeting, Hallgar Gym

Sunday, December 15

1:00—Baseball mass meeting, Hallgar Gym

2:00—Baseball mass meeting, Hallgar Gym

3:00—Baseball mass meeting, Hallgar Gym

4:00—Baseball mass meeting, Hallgar Gym

5:00—Baseball mass meeting, Hallgar Gym

6:00—Baseball mass meeting, Hallgar Gym

7:30—Baseball mass meeting, Hallgar Gym

8:30—Baseball mass meeting, Hallgar Gym

9:30—Baseball mass meeting, Hallgar Gym

Undergraduate

Baseball Meeting

There will be a baseball mass meeting at 4:15 a.m. in the Hungar Gym.

Men at L. T. Uniform

Friday, December 13

1:30—Men at L. T. uniform, Room 2-65

2:00—Men at L. T. uniform, Room 2-65

3:00—Men at L. T. uniform, Room 2-65

4:00—Men at L. T. uniform, Room 2-65

5:00—Men at L. T. uniform, Room 2-65

6:00—Men at L. T. uniform, Room 2-65

7:00—Men at L. T. uniform, Room 2-65

8:00—Men at L. T. uniform, Room 2-65

9:00—Men at L. T. uniform, Room 2-65

10:00—Men at L. T. uniform, Room 2-65

11:00—Men at L. T. uniform, Room 2-65

12:00—Men at L. T. uniform, Room 2-65

Men at S. T. Uniform

Monday, December 16

1:30—Men at S. T. uniform, Room 2-65

2:00—Men at S. T. uniform, Room 2-65

3:00—Men at S. T. uniform, Room 2-65

4:00—Men at S. T. uniform, Room 2-65

5:00—Men at S. T. uniform, Room 2-65

6:00—Men at S. T. uniform, Room 2-65

7:00—Men at S. T. uniform, Room 2-65

8:00—Men at S. T. uniform, Room 2-65

9:00—Men at S. T. uniform, Room 2-65

10:00—Men at S. T. uniform, Room 2-65

11:00—Men at S. T. uniform, Room 2-65

12:00—Men at S. T. uniform, Room 2-65

Freshmen Trail

Brown Yearlings

28-23 Score

Lawson is High Point Man for Engineering with 4 Goals

From the Floor

Nee Plays Good Game

(Continued from Page 1)

BOSTON U. AT ARENA

Friday, December 13, 1929

(Continued from page 1)

Starr Hockey Skates

from Canada

specially priced

$6.75

This Starr Skate Combination consists of a strongly made two-tone wax leather, box toe, Canadian type shoe fitted with an aluminum finish tubular hockey skate with finely tempered blade.

Three skates are made by the same people who make skates for the Boston Bruins.

correctly balanced, fast, reliable

LOWER FLOOR — THE STORE FOR MEN